
 

 
KPrime Technologies Announces Partnership with Smiths Detection 
 
PHOENIX, Arizona, May, 2017 
 
KPrime Technologies Inc. (KPrime) In March 2017, KPrime Technologies signed its first contract 
with Smiths Detection for the refurbishment and storage of pre-owned HiScan 6046Si and Hi-
Scan 100100V X-Ray Systems. As part of this partnership, the Certified Pre-Owned Program was 
created to sell refurbished x-ray machines. This is a first in the security industry and will open 
the door to enhanced security at many facilities which previously did not have budget for new 
systems 
 
All of the pre-owned systems included in the program are subject to a full refurbishment 
process followed by a rigorous inspection for quality assurance. Equipment is fully refurbished 
including an enhanced preventative maintenance, a new computer with updated software, and 
a detailed quality control check. A 12-month warranty is included backed by a highly responsive 
service and support team. Purchasing refurbished X-Ray equipment will provide the assurance 
needed within customers’ budgets.  
 
To further enhance the value of these certified pre-owned systems, KPrime is announcing the 
Divide by 12 finance program. With the Divide by 12 Finance Program our customers can own a 
pre-owned system for less than $2000 USD per month (based on 12 monthly payments). 
 
KPrime is excited to announce this exclusive relationship with Smiths Detection and looks 
forward to even more collaboration between our companies in the near future. 
 
About KPrime Technologies  

KPrime Technologies is a vibrant young company whose priority with all our activities is 
customer satisfaction. We are a contract sales and service organization that brings value to 
the partners we represent by enhancing their sales and service coverage. Our premier 
partners include Agilent Technologies, Metrohm, Sartorius and Smiths Detection. 

Our North American headquarters are in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Our US operations are 
centered in Phoenix, Arizona, USA. Both locations are in excess of 12,000 square feet and 
include a laboratory, bench repair centre, demo area and training facility. 
 
Information about KPrime Technologies: www.kprime.net/securitysolutions 
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